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- Database Integration to use scanned documents to make more seamless delivery - ScanRouter,
reader and OCR tools are built-in to manage large number of documents - To make management
easier, this module includes a database, you only need to enter the documents, and the management
module will automatically organize them into destination sheet, folder and send the items. - To
make sending more efficient, ScanRouter can deliver the scanned documents to the desired
location. - E-mail Feature: you can specify the recipient, subject, date and time for delivering User-
friendly interface designed to meet your user requirements and to fit your workflow. Its small size
makes it easy to use and takes up less space. With uniQ's full-featured interface, you can edit,
view, sort, and store any document quickly and accurately. The workflow engine will make your
documents processing faster and your business more efficient. The documentation tool is
integrated with UNIDOCS (UNICODE DOCUMENTATION STANDARD) file format, which
makes uniQ a universal document management system. On Software for personal or commercial
use, which lets you easily control your scanner! It’s simple and easy to use. Your scanner input will
be saved automatically. No need to store the scanner data in your computer. Automatically
organizes your scanned documents. Save, export and share your scanned images. Clip image, place
it in a folder, it’s up to you. Simple, easy to use, and save your time. A powerful professional OCR
software that offers you a fast way to convert your scanned documents into editable and searchable
files. With a number of options, you can choose and combine your preferred OCR engine and
other functionalities, such as digital signature and encryption to keep your documents secure.
Robust, easy-to-use OCR/OCF software. Windows OCR enables you to convert scanned
documents into editable text files, which can be searched and shared. With two options, you can
convert the OCR results into editable files, or create a PDF version with text, image and table
fields. The included product options let you add additional features to your OCR, such as
document encryption and digital signatures. For all the power you need to support your business,
you can integrate Windows OCR with your existing workflow solutions. If you already have
Windows OCR, but
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MHX Classroom Helper allows you to make teacher to easily teach large-scale classes of more
than 200 people. It supports scalable and flexible classroom management functions. MHX
Classroom Helper is also a word processor that allows you to write on your own document with the
document management functions, while MHX Classroom Helper manages the documents for you.
PrintStores Description: PrintStores takes the quality of your print job to a new level. PrintStores
combines print shop software with a paper cutter, and prints your documents in the right format.
With PrintStores, you can have a single system to manage and print your documents, and it gives
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you the best flexibility of sending documents to your preferred paper cutter by choosing from Print
Stored Standard Format and Print Stored Custom Format. PrintStores is especially useful for
people who send documents to a paper cutter. QuickTrainer Application Description:
QuickTrainer Application allows you to quickly apply all the logics that you learned from classes
by hands-on training. QuickTrainer Application is designed to help you test the logics quickly by
applying all the logics that you have learned through training, and also provides you the
environment that can simulate the real classroom to help you learn more efficiently.
FujitsuCallAlert Description: FujitsuCallAlert is an Application that supports the new function of
Call Alert. Through the call alert function, you can make instant response. FujitsuCallAlert is more
useful for students who have to catch emergency calls as they leave home. Volution Description:
Volution is a cloud-based solution that provides strong cloud-based email, security, and
productivity solutions. It is designed to be a complete business solution for enterprises of all sizes.
Volution has an industry-leading infrastructure designed to deliver highly available email, web, and
collaboration services. By using a combination of Fujitsu services, FujitsuVolution allows you to
develop and operate your own email, communications, and collaboration services from a secure
and reliable platform. R.A.P.P.E.T. Description: R.A.P.P.E.T is an Artificial Intelligence based
solution which assists the user to manage a global library of textbooks. R.A.P.P.E.T is the first
Artificial Intelligence based solution that combines the functionality of a digital text book with a
virtual tutor. At the same time, this solution also provides the ability to 1d6a3396d6
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System Requirements For InputOption Manager:

OS: Windows 8/10. Windows 8/10. Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-2400 or AMD® Phenom™ II x4
940 or higher. Intel® Core™ i5-2400 or AMD® Phenom™ II x4 940 or higher. Memory: 4GB
RAM. 4GB RAM. Graphics: DirectX 11 API or higher, 2 GB RAM. DirectX 11 API or higher, 2
GB RAM. DirectX: DirectX 9c, DirectX 11 or higher. DirectX 9c,
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